Not sure where to start or what to say, but if I can voice part of my opinion and it gets heard that might be small win towards getting some of our terrible roads fixed.

The stupid amounts of money being spent on these ridiculous wire (cheese grader) barriers is a joke. If some of the money was spent on fixing the condition of the roads we would be far better off, better road conditions lead to less fatigue whilst driving.

As a car driver some of the road conditions scary me to death, and I have almost almost given up riding my motorcycle. Hold on maybe that’s your plan, get everybody to quit riding motorcycles.

There was one particular corner I have in my head and even with your reduced speed limit and your rough surface ahead signs my 4wd was almost thrown off the road. Now that corner has been getting worse and worse and now I drive an alternate route because the road is far to dangerous, sadly it leads to a major tourist town in Gippsland (Walhalla)

How about you stop putting these ridiculous barriers up and if your going to continue putting our regos up, fix or bloody roads, Victoria country roads are a disgrace no amount of reducing speed limits and putting rough surface signs is going to curb our road toll or reduce accidents or damage to our vehicles.

Paul. Seriously pissed off road user